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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The present study aims to find the effect of instruction of negative marking in a self-coded MCQ examination on the performance of students in the subject of Pharmacology concerning the raw score, correct score and negative score. Methodology: This longitudinal study was conducted in the Department of Pharmacology. The Second MBBS students were exposed to a self-coded MCQ test twice by surprise. The first test (T1) was given without instructions of negative marking, while during the second test (T2) instructions for negative marking were given. The parameters of the raw score, negative score, corrected score and number of students who did not attempt respective MCQs was calculated. The number of students passing with modified Minimum Passing Level was calculated was compared with conventional Minimum Passing Level. Results: Sixty-seven students participated in the study. There was a statistically significant decrease in the raw score in the T2, while an increase in the negative score when compared with T1. The number of non-attempted questions was increased in T2. There was a statistically significant difference in the number of students passed concerning raw score in T1 and T2, while no such difference was seen concerning Negative score and Corrected score. Conclusion: The Corrected score and Negative score are not affected by the minimum passing level, indicating a better parameter of scoring than the raw score. Hence, the use of Negative score or Corrected score should be encouraged rather than the use of conventional Raw score.
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INTRODUCTION

Formative assessment can be defined as one form of self-assessment by the student, which intends to provide feedback to both the teacher and the student [1]. Ideally, during a formative assessment, stress due to the evaluation process, if absent proves to be a positive experience by reducing anxiety [2]. The stress of evaluation by self-coded evaluation may affect the performance, in which only the student knows his result by self decoding. There were no studies found in the literature regarding the effect of self-coded test. Surprise test improves performance in the theory as well as in the practical marks [3].

Multiple choice questions (MCQ) is a common method of assessment for a large group of student. It is not only objective and faster to assess, but also highly reliable and valid concerning content and construct [4]. But MCQs pose a problem because a student has a chance to obtain marks when answered by guessing. Therefore, guessing should neither be rewarded nor encouraged. Guessing also has a negative impact on the reliability of MCQs [5–7]. Varied scoring methods are available to accommodate for guessing [8,9].

Negative marking is the commonest method which discourages guessing by a penalty for wrong answers. This has also shown to improve test reliability [10,11]. Currently, the ‘rights minus wrongs’ correcting of scores is commonly implemented [12]. Another method of penalty is to subtract $1/(n-1)$ marks for each wrong answer, where $n$ is several choices [13]. There is no certainty over the amount of penalty to be given for wrong answers.

The present study aims to find out the effect of a surprise test, and negative marking instruction in a self-coded MCQ examination on the performance of students concerning he raw score corrected score and negative score.

MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY

Study design: This was a longitudinal study

Study place: Undertaken in the Department of Pharmacology, Rural Medical College, Loni, Ahmednagar, Maharashtra.

Participants: The second year MBBS students were the study population.

Ethics approval: The study was initiated after the approval obtained from the Institutional Ethics Committee.

Inclusion criteria: Students, who had their teaching completed in the General Pharmacology, Autonomic Nervous System, Cardiovascular System, Endocrine
Methodology: Inclusion criteria filled students were subjected to a surprise test (T1) with 20 MCQ questions consisting of our questions of each respective systems. The students were asked to write a unique code, consisting of a maximum of eight alphabetical/numerical characters, which could be identified only by the individual student. They were asked to remember their unique code to identify their test results when displayed on the notice board. Another surprise test was conducted with the same unique code and same MCQ paper, but during this second test (T2), the students were given instructions regarding negative marking. The MCQ papers of both surprise tests had four versions to discourage copying from adjacent students. The students were given 20 minutes to solve the MCQ paper during both the tests.

The data obtained was compiled and subjected to the calculation of total score, negative score and corrected score. The frequency of ones, zeros and not attempted for each question was also compiled.

The negative score was calculated by adding one mark for each correct answer and subtracting one mark for each wrong answer. Marks were neither subtracted not added for a non-attempted question. The corrected score was calculated by adding one mark for each correct answer and subtracting 1/3 marks (i.e. 1/number of options) for each wrong answer. Marks were neither subtracted not added for a non-attempted question [14]. The corrected score was thus calculated as

$$\text{Corrected score} = \frac{\text{Number of wrong answers} \times n}{n - 1}$$

Where n= Number of options for MCQ.

A novel method of calculating Minimum Passing Level was proposed, named as Modified Minimum Passing Level. For calculating this parameter, Modified Acceptability Index (MAI) for each question was calculated by the following formula:

$$\text{MAI} = \frac{H + L}{N}$$

Where H and L are the numbers of students in high score group and low score group respectively, who answered the respective MCQ correctly, N the total number of students in high and low score group, for calculation of H and L, the students are arranged in descending order of their score and the upper and lower one-third of the students is considered for analysis, respectively.

The modified minimum passing score is calculated by the sum of MAI of individual questions. The number of students passing with modified Minimum Passing Level was compared with conventional Minimum Passing Level.

Statistical analysis: Paired t test was applied for comparison of Raw score, Negative score and Corrected score between T1 and T2. Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used to compare the Raw scores of T1 and T2 with respect to various systems. The number of students passed with modified MPL and Conventional MPL were compared by using Fisher's Exact Test. All tests were analyzed using Graphpad instat Software.

RESULTS

Sixty-seven students participated in the study. The numerical code was most commonly used (48) followed by Alpha-numerical code (17) and Alphabetical code (2). All except one student used all eight cells for coding.

Figure no. 1 depicts MCQ question wise number of students who did not attempt the question. The total number of attempts for each student in each test was 20. Hence, for a given test, the number of attempts for 67 students was 1340. The sum of several students who did not attempt for all questions was high in T2 (262 out of 1340, 19.55%) as compared to T1 (19 out of 1340, 1.41%). Question number 18 was attempted by all, while question number 16 was the most non attempted question of all.

The Raw score, Negative score and Corrected score were calculated and compiled, as shown in Table no. 1. The Mean Raw score, Negative score of T1 were increased in Negative score and Corrected score while a decrease in Raw score of T2 as compared with T1. There was no significant difference between the corrected scores of T1 and T2.

Table no. 2 represents the performance of students in systems of Pharmacology during T1 and T2. The total number of questions in each system was four. There was a significant decrease in the overall score during T2 with respect to General Pharmacology, Cardiovascular System and Endocrine system. The overall score in both T1 and T2 was lowest in the endocrine system while highest in Chemotherapy.

The modified Minimum Passing Level of the students was 11.84, which was rounded off to 12 marks. Table no. 3 represent the number of students passed with MPL calculated by MAI and conventional MPL (50% of maximum marks). On statistical analysis, it was found that there was a significant difference in the number of students passed when the MPL calculated by MAI (i.e., 12) was compared with Conventional MPL (i.e., 10) concerning the raw score in both the tests. However, there was no statistically significant difference in the number of students passed when the same groups, when compared concerning Negative score and Corrected score.

DISCUSSION

The aim of the present study was to compare the
Fig 1. MCQ question wise number of Students who did not attempt the question.

Conventional – T1, Negative marking – T2

Table 1. Mean Raw score, Negative score and Corrected score of T1 and T2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raw score</th>
<th>Negative Score</th>
<th>Corrected Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1 Mean</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>11.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 Mean</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>7.4**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P= 0.0049 vs Raw score T1, **P= < 0.0001 vs Negative score T1, ^P= < 0.4412 vs Corrected score T1 (Paired t test)

Table no. 2. Performance of students (Mean score) in systems of Pharmacology during T1 and T2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Systems</th>
<th>GP</th>
<th>CVS</th>
<th>CNS</th>
<th>ENDO</th>
<th>CHEMO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw Score</td>
<td>T1 (n=67)</td>
<td>2.61±1.06</td>
<td>2.40±1.09</td>
<td>2.43±1.21</td>
<td>1.84±0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T2 (n=67)</td>
<td>2.42±1.06*</td>
<td>2.13±1.25*</td>
<td>2.25±1.31</td>
<td>1.61±0.74*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of non attempted</td>
<td>T1 (n=67)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>questions</td>
<td>T2 (n=67)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GP- General Pharmacology, CVS- Cardiovascular system, ENDO-Endocrine system, Chemo- Chemotherapy

*P<0.05 vs T1 (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test)

Table 3. Number of students passed with Modified MPL and Conventional MPL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of score</th>
<th>Modified MPL (12 marks)</th>
<th>Conventional MPL (10 marks)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No of students passed</td>
<td>No of students failed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw T1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raw T2</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative T1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative T2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrected T1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrected T2</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
performance of students during a surprise test with and without instructions regarding negative marking. Precise instructions related to the marking system in MCQs is essential and affects the behaviour and performance of students [15-17]. The four versions of MCQs were used to discourage copying. The self-coded system was implemented to uninhibit students regarding disclosure of their performance. No studies were found regarding the self-coded system of examination for self-evaluation, while the use of surprise tests in medical literature were scarce [3]. The student chose to use numerical code (48; 71.64%) more often than the alphanumeric and alphabetical code, suggesting the popularity of numerical codes.

As shown in Figure no. 1, students attempted less number of questions when negative marking was introduced. Our findings agree with studies done by Burton FR [5], Bereby-Meyer Y [6] and Kubinger KD [7], which also found the negative impact of negative marking on the students.

The increase in Negative score while a decrease in Raw score of T2 as compared with T1 was statistically significant (Table no. 1). The raw score was decreased, which parallels with the number of non-attempted questions. Thus, the increases in non attempted questions lead to decrease in raw score. Similarly, the Negative score increased due to more number of non attempted questions in the T2. However, the corrected score were not statistically different. Thus, corrected score presents the true score irrespective of the conventional exam or an exam with negative marking. The Scores with negative marking are lower as compared to the non-negative marking scheme [18,19].

A more stringent penalty of -1 mark for an incorrect answer is vital whenever accurateness is needed to avoid the terrible outcome, more so in the medical field [20, 21]. However, it would be more pleasing to adopt a fair penalty to discourage intimidation of students [22,23].

On comparing the number of students passed depending on the Minimum passing level of 50% marks and the modified MPL (Table no. 3), number of students passed with the MPL of 50% marks concerning raw score in both T1 and T2. No such difference was found when the Negative, as well as Corrected scores of both T1 and T2, was compared by using the two passing levels. This indicates that Negative and Corrected scoring are not affected by the criteria of Minimum passing level, irrespective of the type of test (T1 and T2). A study done by Plake suggests the method for Minimum Passing Level to be aggregating minimum pass levels across the MCQs in a test [24]. In our study the modified MPL showed no difference when negative marking and the corrected score was considered.

As shown in Table no. 2, the MCQs were distributed according to the respective systems. The highest score was obtained in students in the Chemotherapy, while the lowest score was obtained in the Endocrine system, in both T1 and T2. This represents the overall difference of understanding of the subject by the students. As feedback, this data is useful for improvement in teaching.

As shown in Table no. 2, there was a significant reduction in T2 raw score concerning General Pharmacology, Cardiovascular system and Endocrine system. On the contrary, the raw score of the Chemotherapy increased, but without statistical significance. Also, the number of non attempted questions in the chemotherapy was considerably lower as compared to those of other systems. This indicates that the students were more prepared with chemotherapy. The teaching of chemotherapy before the conduct of the surprise test may be a confounding factor in this case.

The validity of questions is directly proportional to the number of questions increases [5, 17,18]. Hence, a shortcoming of the present study was the small number of MCQs. Also, the feedback of experience by students would have been a good addition.

CONCLUSION

Students prefer using numerical for self coding. The instruction of negative marking discourages the guessing behaviour of students. The MCQ scoring may be used as a feedback to improve teaching and learning process. The corrected score is not affected by the instructions of negative marking. The Corrected score and Negative score are not affected by the minimum passing level, indicating a better parameter of scoring than the raw score. Hence, the use of Negative score or Corrected score should be encouraged than the use of conventional raw score.
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